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In one of the most frank and open 
discussions at a PCAO meeting in 

years, various members shared their 
experiences in treating erectile dys-
function related to prostate cancer 
treatments.

The candid remarks came on the 
heels of an outstanding video presen-
tation by Dr. John Mulhall, Director 
of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center Male Sexual and Re-
productive Medicine program. There 
are four videos in the entire package 
and they can be viewed for free on 
the internet by following these steps:

1. go towww.mskcc.org
2.  Select Prostate Cancer from the 

pulldown menu and click “go”
3.  On the Prostate Cancer page, 

click on “From our Prostate  
Cancer Experts”

4.  Dr. Mulhall’s presentations  
are the third set of videos  
down the list

Following the video, a cross-section 
of members discussed not just their 
current and past treatments but  
also the effects these have had on 
erectile function. Clearly, Dr. Mulhall’s 
discussion, using slides, graphs , and 
photos, swept aside whatever inhibi-
tions might have been in the room. 
For no sooner had the video ended 
than attendees heard about the three 
main options currently in vogue to 
treat ED: the family of pills commonly 
known as Viagra, Cialis, and Levitra, 
the penile pump and finally the  
injection method.

Bravely and seemingly without a 
hint of embarrassment, members 
told about the pros and cons of each 
method, corroborating much of  
Dr. Mulhall’s talk.

This particular meeting was not  
insignificant. The topic of sexual 
function invariably draws the largest  
audiences, as witnessed by talks given 
in the past by Ottawa Hospital urolo-
gist Dr. Anthony Bella. However, never 
before have members stood and 
shared their sagas in such numbers.

It could very well be that the February, 
2010, PCAO meeting was a watershed 
moment for men to speak out not 
just about their experiences related to 
prostate cancer, but to the one that is 
regarded as the most sensitive.

Those who could not attend are 
urged to watch Dr. Mulhall’s videos. 
If unable to do so or access the inter-
net, kindly contact the PCAO office 
to obtain a free copy of the DVD. n

Cracking open this Walnut

Treating ED: Will that be pill, pump, or injection?

The members pictured here formed the 
Leadership Team that discussed the 

interim report on the Prostate Cancer 
Canada Network Support Group  
Affiliation Agreement presented by 
the Review Committee at the meeting  
of February 25th. Copies of the relevant  
documentation can be obtained by email 
to: johntdugan@rogers.com

A draft letter to the PCCN from this 
group is under review. The Walnut 
will publish it in a future edition.

by Richard Bercuson

Team examines new PCCN agreement

p�Standing (left to right): Harvey Nuelle, John Dugan, 
Sherry Coates, Dan Livermore. Seated (left to right): 
Diane Desjardins, Ron Marsland, Mel Creighton,  
Murray Gordon, David Brittain, Arland Benn,  
Gerry Gilbert, Wilf Gilchrist
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Leadership Team Meeting  |  Feb. 25, 2010

AFFILIATION AGREEMENT – PCAO review committee (Dan Livermore, 
David Brittain and Murray Gordon) met twice. Dan Livermore presented 
findings in a letter to serve as an attachment to signed Agreement. All agreed 
there are positive aspects to benefit PCAO, as well as concerns: suggested name 
change to Prostate Cancer Canada Network – Ottawa, current and future use 
of Do It For Dad title, charges from PCC to PCAO for said use in 2009 and 
2010, and distribution of funds raised locally through PCAO initiated activities. 
Agreed a second letter be drafted incorporating points discussed. This will be 
circulated requesting feedback from members. Results will be sent to the review 
committee for presentation at the meeting of the March 25 Leadership  
Committee. All members are welcome.  

TREASURER’S REPORT – bank balances for month ending January 31st, 2010:
Alterna Savings and Chequing Account – $9709.38  
Alterna Savings in Trust Account – $3946.50
Manulife Bank Business Advantage Account – On Budget
Membership Drive response of October 1st 2009 is: 286 renewals for  
a total of $13,070.00

$325.00 (6 renewals) of this to be deposited in February NOT reflected in above. 
Additional $189.00 received in memory of Fernand Cyr who passed away 
February 2, 2010. donation to St.Stephen’s Church increased from $2100.00 to 
$3000.00 for use of the Parish Hall, office space and storage. There is no formal 
rental agreement. 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT – Normal activity on Help Line and website. 
No one has volunteered to take over Volunteer Director’s position or Secretarial 
opportunity. Recent DIFD promo brochure was reviewed with the Ottawa  
Regional Cancer Foundation which agreed to changes. Defibrillator Training: 
time and location to come. MEMBERSHIP/PROGRAM -  Bill Dolan: February 
video & discussion went well. Members interested in further such meetings. 
There are many excellent sources for such videos. Most available to members via 
the web. Diane Desjardins: formulating a speaker date and location for a  
Women’s Focus Group meeting for couples.

MENTORING – Harvey Nuelle: one of the largest group in attendance for 
February Mentoring. Was assisted by Keith Wilkins. Four newly diagnosed with 
family and friends. Discussion arranged so most could attend the main meeting. 
Harvey reviewed calls from Help Line, our most important connection to those 
needing support.

OUTREACH – Request from the Jamaican Canadian Assn. for workshop 
April 12. Awaiting word from Winchester group for proposed breakfast meeting 
April 24. The Canadian Cancer Society has asked for Daffodil Day volunteers 
March 26-28. See Hear Ye! section.

COMMUNICATIONS – Pat Dolan will contact media to promoting mentoring 
program. Motion carried we use King Studios to provide graphics support for 
The Walnut. 

NEXT MEETING – Thursday, March 25. – St. Stephen’s Church – 9:30am – 
We need everyone’s support.

P.O. Box 23122 
Ottawa, ON K2A 4E2 

613-828-0762 (Voicemail) 
Email: pca@ncf.ca  |  www.ncf.ca/pca

The PCAO is volunteer organization of prostate cancer 
survivors and caregivers. Our purpose is to support 
newly-diagnosed, current, and continuing patients and 
their caregivers.

Chair Dan Livermore (Acting)
Vice Chair Vacant
Treasurer Sherry Coates
Past Chair Ted Johnston
Administrative Director John Dugan

Team leaders
Membership Vacant
Mentoring Harvey Nuelle
Outreach  Ted Johnston
Meetings Program Bill Dolan
Meetings Setup Bob Blackadar
Women’s Focus Group Diane Desjardins
Newsletter: Editor: Richard Bercuson
 Layout: Shannon King
 Distribution: Andy Proulx
 Contributors:
 Ludwick Papaurelis 
 John Dugan
Members at large Jim Arnett, Wilf Gilchrist,
 Ron Marsland, Eric Meek, 
 David Brittain,  
 Mottie Feldman,  
 Ludwick Papaurelis

Cards & Greetings Joyce McInnis
Church Liaison Bob McInnis

The Prostate Cancer Association of Ottawa does not 
assume responsibility or liability for the contents or 
opinions expressed in this newsletter.The views or 
opinions expressed are solely for the information of our 
members and are not intended for self-diagnosis or as 
an alternative to medical advice and care.

PCAO MISSION STATEMENT
We provide information on prostate cancer to those 
in need, gathered from a variety of sources. We 
participate in events that provide a venue for  
promoting awareness of prostate cancer through 
our informed member interaction at public  
gatherings or as speakers. Raising funds for  
prostate cancer research is a continuing challenge. 
We collaborate with local organizations such as 
the Ottawa Regional Cancer Centre, Canadian 
Cancer Society, and urologists and oncologists,  
as key sources for information
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Over the last few years, scientists have worked tirelessly 
to develop a genetic test capable of differentiating 

between aggressive, late stage prostate cancers that require 
immediate surgery and slow-progressing tumors that do 
not need to be operated on. Fortunately, researchers from 
Harvard University and Brigham and Women’s Hospital 
have reportedly identified the gene that drives prostate 
cancer metastasis, which they hope will lead to innovative 
treatment and testing methods. 

Prostate cancer develops in the prostate gland of the male 
reproductive system. It is the second most common cancer 
in American men. Approximately 200,000 new cases of the 
disease will be diagnosed each year.

Although there are no warning signs for early stage prostate 
cancer, malignant tumors can cause the gland to swell  
significantly, resulting in a frequent need to urinate, a  
weak or interrupted urinary stream and a painful burning 
sensation during urination or ejaculation.

Without a test capable of distinguishing the aggressiveness 
of prostate cancer, many men will continue to undergo 
radiation and chemotherapy even though most tumors do 
not grow fast enough to be dangerous, Health Day News 
reports. The identification of quickly spreading tumors is 
paramount in properly treating the disease. 

In the study, the researchers reportedly found the gene  
responsible for prostate cancer metastasis. “For the first 
time, we showed in a mouse model that when you take a 
gene out, you get metastasis and when you put it back 
in you don’t get metastasis,” said study author Karen 
Cichowski, an assistant professor of medicine at Harvard’s 

by Alex Schoenfeld

6:30-7:30 pm:  Mentoring for newly diagnosed in the Shalom Room

7-7:15 pm: Association business

7: 15 pm:   March is Nutrition Month. A short presentation on sodium. Find out where salt is hidden, learn to 
select food wisely in a grocery store or at a restaurant, and how to prepare tasty meals with less salt. 
Presented by Diane Desjardins, Public Health Nurse.

  What causes erectile dysfunction? This is the third segment of Dr. John Mulhall’s video presentation 
shown at the last meeting. Moderated by Bill Dolan.

We meet the third Thursday of each month at St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 930 Watson Street. Follow the 
Queensway to the Pinecrest exit and proceed north, past the traffic lights, to St. Stephen’s Steet on the left. 
Parking is at the rear of the church.

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING Thursday, March 18, 2010

Please remember your contribution for the St. Stephen’s food bank. 

Gene discovery may  
lead to test for aggressive PCA 

Brigham and Women’s Hospital. “It looks like the entire 
pathway is driven by this one gene, the cascade that drives 
metastasis.” She added that studies of human prostate 
cancers have shown a similar effect. Cichowski hopes that 
the findings can lead to better treatment options for the 
disease, as the molecule that the gene produces may be a 
target of drug therapy, according to the news source. 

Researchers from the Brigham and Women’s program are 
currently challenging other U.S. medical research centers 
to develop a drug therapy based on the molecule, which 
has been designated EZH2. Meanwhile, a separate phase 
2 study of Johnson & Johnson’s experimental drug abi-
raterone has given hope to men with late stage prostate 
cancer who have run out of traditional treatment options. 

In the latest trial, approximately half of the patients with 
an advanced form of the disease experienced a substan-
tial reduction in blood levels of prostate specific antigen 
(PSA), the standard measure of prostate cancer activity, 
according to Reuters. 

Moreover, nearly three out of every four study participants 
experienced a reduction in the number of circulating tumor 
cells, a drastic improvement to docetaxel, the only approved 
drug capable of fighting late-stage prostate cancer. 

“Docetaxel is an important drug but it extends life for an 
average of just two to three months, so there is a desperate 
need to improve treatment options for late-stage prostate 
cancer patients,” said chief investigator Johann de Bono of 
Britain’s Institute of Cancer Research. “In this trial, abi-
raterone shrank or stabilized men’s cancers for an average 
of almost six months, which is a very impressive result.” n
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Members are encouraged to 
register for free CPR and AED 

training offered by the Ottawa  
Paramedic Service.  

The four-hour class includes a  
short lecture on patient assessment, 
followed by group breakouts for 
clinical training. Participants who 
complete the course will receive  
valid CPR C “Basic Rescuer” and 
AED certifications.

Topics to be covered include:
•  Scene management and patient 

assessment 
• Adult, child and infant CPR 
• Adult, child and infant choking 
•  Automated External  

Defibrillation (AED) 
•  Cardiovascular emergencies – 

Heart attack and stroke

Each member need to register by 
phone at 613-580-2424, ext. 32434 
or online at the following link:
http://www.ottawa.ca/residents/ 
ambulance/community_medicine/
cpr/index_en.html

For your information, the next two 
CPR and AED Training sessions in 
English will be offered: 

Monday, April 12, 2010  
Sawmill Creek Community Centre 
3380 D’Aoust St.  
6 pm to 10 pm

Wednesday, April 21, 2010   
Paramedic Headquarters 
2465 Don Reid Dr.- Room 102 
6 pm to 10 pm

Sessions in French are also offered. n

CPR and Automated  
External Defibrillator  
(AED) Training

It would be fair to say that, even in light of the new guidelines issued by the 
American Cancer Society, there is probably greater consensus among the  

different organizations today than ever before, as Dr. Peter Carroll of the  
University of California at San Francisco points. But, as America’s Prostate  
Cancer Organizations have noted, there is still great confusion among the  
general public, and men at potential risk don’t know that they should be doing.

In his “pro” screening presentation, Carroll emphasized that, as far as he was 
aware, no organization today was recommending mass, population-based 
screening and no one was recommending that no individual get tested for early 
detection. The consensus is around the need for appropriate testing of specific 
types of individual based on their potential risk for prostate cancer. However, 
the devil is in the details and how we ensure that patients and their physicians 
work well together to make good decisions that have the following outcomes:

•  Early detection of clinically significant prostate cancer that  
may lead to metastatic disease and/or death 

•  Avoidance of detection of indolent prostate cancer who are  
at absolutely minimal risk for clinically significant disease 

•  Changing the current close association between early  
detection and the immediate need for treatment so as to  
minimize over-treatment and minimize the impact of  
over-treatment on patients’ quality of life 

In his “con” presentation, Dr. Peter Boyle of the International Presentation 
Research Institute gave a very clear explanation of why mass, population-based 
screening was not a viable strategy for the early detection of prostate cancer, as 
seen from a public health perspective. However, as we have pointed out above, 
this may no longer be the issue that is under discussion. What we are trying 
to address today is how we use the currently available tests more effectively 
in order to diagnose and treat the patients who really need that diagnosis and 
treatment while avoiding unnecessary diagnosis and unnecessary treatment  
in men with very low-risk and low-risk disease.

As a follow-up to these two studies, Dr. Eric Klein of the Cleveland Clinic 
made a very strong argument, yet again, for the use of 5α-reductase inhibition 
(with finasteride or dutasteride) to prevent prostate cancer in a defined subset 
of men — probably those who have a PSA somewhere between 1.3 and 2.0 ng/
ml at a relatively early age. Now there are men who have significant side effects 
to 5α-reductase inhibitors, and clearly those men will need to decide whether 
they want to use or stay on these drugs, but these side effects do not impact the 
majority of patients.

Finally, Dr. Otis Brawley of the American Cancer Society further addressed 
the entire of issue of distinguishing between the need to screen populations for 
prostate cancer (which he passionately rejected) and the need to identify and 
cure clinically significant prostate cancer in the men at high risk for such  
disease (which he greatly favored). n

The pros and cons of  
prostate cancer screening
http://prostatecancerinfolink.net 
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Mail Online
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-1251512/ 
Prostate-cancer-wonder-pill-available-year.html#

A prostate cancer “wonder pill” could be on the market 
next year. 

Abiraterone hit the headlines two years ago, with stunning 
trial results in which it shrank tumours in 80 per cent of 
men whose cancer had spread throughout their body. 

The once-a-day drug also eased pain in many and was 
hailed as the biggest breakthrough in the field for 60 years. 

Now further tests have underlined its potential and larger 
trials are under way. If they are successful, it could be 
prescribed to men in the advanced stages of the disease as 
early as next year, giving them the hope of precious extra 
months with their families. 

Abiraterone is a ‘home-grown’ drug, discovered by  
scientists funded by Cancer Research UK and working  

Prostate cancer breakthrough drug to be available next year
by Fiona Macrae

at the Institute for Cancer Research at London’s Royal 
Marsden Hospital. 

It works by blocking testosterone, including any made  
by the tumour itself, from fuelling the cancer’s growth. 

In the latest study, it was given in pill form to 47 men in 
advanced stages of the cancer who had exhausted all other 
treatment options, including a drug called docetaxel. 

Researcher Johann de Bono said, “Docetaxel is an  
important drug but it extends life for an average of just  
two to three months, so there is a desperate need to  
improve options for late-stage patients. Abiraterone shrank 
or stabilised tumours for an average of almost six months, 
which is a very impressive result.” 

Levels of PSA, a blood protein used as a measure of tumour 
growth and spread, fell in 75 per cent of the men, the  
Journal of Clinical Oncology reports. Any side effects  
were mild and easily treated. n

The next treatment for cancer might come from fish says 
a new research report published in the March 2010 

print edition of the FASEB Journal. In the report, scientists 
show that the omega-3 fatty acid, “docosahexaenoic acid” 
or “DHA,” and its derivatives in the body kill neuroblastoma 
cancer cells. This discovery could lead to new treatments 
for a wide range of cancers, including neuroblastoma,  
medulloblastoma, colon, breast, and prostate cancers, 
among others.

“We hope that this study can provide a deeper understand-
ing of the actions of omega-3 fatty acids and their products 
in cancer cells, and why they can be of such high importance 
in treatment of the disease,” said Helena Gleissman, Ph.D., 
co-author of the study from the Childhood Cancer Research 
Unit of the Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm, Sweden. 
“Ultimately, we hope that we can be able to cure more  
children with neuroblastoma, and possibly other cancers.”

Researchers fishing  
for cure discover  
DHA derivatives

Scientists administered DHA to neuroblastoma 
cells from the nervous system and analyzed the 

cells for byproducts as the DHA was metabolized into 
the cells. Researchers then examined the affect of both 

DHA and its derivatives on the growth of cancer cells. 
Results showed that DHA killed the cancer cells, but that 
the toxic derivatives produced by DHA were even more 
effective at killing the cancer cells. This suggests that DHA 
could become a new agent for treating neuroblastoma and 
possibly many other cancers.

“This is good news for those looking to stop cancer. We 
now know that DHA plays both offense and defense when 
it comes to protecting our health,” said Gerald Weissmann, 
M.D., Editor-in-Chief of the FASEB Journal. “It’s ability to 
help prevent numerous diseases is well documented, but 
now we see that DHA or one of its byproducts might serve 
as the starting point for a new class of anti-cancer drugs.”

Adapted from materials provided by Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental Biology, via EurekAlert!, a 
service of AAAS. n

ScienceDaily
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Hear Ye!  Hear Ye!  Hear Ye!
PCAO Supports Daffodil Day
The Canadian Cancer Society is asking the PCAO to 
provide volunteers to assist in the sale of daffodils 
during its annual Daffodil Day, March 26 to March 28, 
as a prelude to spring. Volunteers will be asked to serve 
three-hour shifts (or more if desired) at a wide variety 
of locations across the city. If you and your partner or 
friend can spare the time for this important fund raising 
event to find a cure for cancer, please call: 

Ashley Taylor – Canadian Cancer Society –  
(613) 723-1744 – Ext. 3625

S.A.L.T. Nutrition Presentation
March is Nutrition Month.  Public Health Nurse Diane 
Desjardins will offer our members a short presentation 
on how to find out where salt is hidden, learn to select 
food wisely while in a grocery store or at a restaurant, 
and   prepare tasty meals with less salt.

City of Ottawa Civic Events  
Funding Program
Local not-for-profit organizations such as volunteer-
based community or recreation associations are invited 
to apply for funding to provide one to two-day civic 
events with free admission that foster civic pride and 
develop community cohesion. These events are linked to 
and celebrate a civic/statutory holiday (i.e.,Victoria Day, 
Canada Day), are held in a specific geographic district 
in Ottawa, and encompass a broad range of activities 
(family entertainment).

Maximum Allocation: $2,000 
Application Deadline: March 24, 2010

Application forms are available at City of Ottawa  
Client Service Centres or online at www.ottawa.ca/ 
communityfunding. For more information, contact 
Brenda Denault at 613-580-2424, ext. 26459 or via  
e-mail at brenda.denault@ottawa.ca.

NOTE: Program information will also be sent to organi-
zations who applied to the program last year, as well as 
to those who receive renewable community funding.

Let us work together to understand  
the cause of prostate cancer and  

develop prevention strategies

We at the University of Ottawa & the Ottawa Hospital Research 
Institute (OHRI) are seeking participants for inclusion in our

“Occupational and environmental risk factors  
of prostate cancer study”(ORP Study)

If you or someone you know has been diagnosed and or 
treated for prostate cancer within the past four years and is 
between the ages of 40 to 80 years, we may be interested in 

recruiting you for our study.

Our study consists of two parts

1.   A 30 to 40 minute questionnaire in which we retrieve 
information on participant’s environmental exposures 
and dietary habits, for the identification of potential 
high-risk groups.

2.   A short visit to the civic hospital so we can obtain a 
sample of blood for research protocols designed to 
identify novel prostate cancer biomarkers.

All the information from the study is kept confidential and 
research findings will in no way be traced back to individual 
participants. You can ask for a brochure providing you with 

information regarding the study. If you need further  
information or have any questions or concerns regarding  

the study please contact:

The ORP Study Office 
Dr. James Gomes 

Faculty of Health Sciences 
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, K1H 8M5 

Tel: 613-562-5800 x 8426 
(This research study has been approved by the OHREB)

In Memoriam
Ken Mintha, an active PCAO member since 2000, passed 
away on Jan. 25.

The PCAO extends its most sincere condolences to the 
Mintha family.


